BAYSIDE SECONDARY SCHOOL

NEWSLETTER

Message from your Principal

You can. We will.

I

t is hard to believe that we are already well into the second half of this academic year. Believe it or not, we are already busy organizing for next year.
Our Grade Eight Parents’ Evening and Student Orientation Day were huge successes. In addition, next year’s registration for grade eights and returning students is almost complete and looking strong! Our projected enrolment has
us growing again. Our potential graduates are busy completing their courses
and community hours and registering to attend graduation ceremonies on
June 29th.
This year’s graduation ceremonies will take place in the community at Calvary
Temple on Dundas Street West. A lot of time and effort went into this decision. Our first choice would be to continue to host it at BSS but every year we
receive comments from attendees that we need a larger space with more
comfortable seating. Therefore we have partnered with a community location.
The new venue is more spacious and has comfortable seating; we hope the
new location will provide a solution to these issues.
The report card you receive with this newsletter marks the half way point in
the second semester. Student success is a major focus at Bayside. Please
take the time to review your student’s achievement and discuss each course.
At this point in the semester, it is essential that students focus on the final
weeks of school in order to complete all required elements in each course and
to be well prepared for the final evaluation period in June. Should you have
questions or require additional information please do not hesitate to call 9662922. Your student’s classroom teachers or any of the following staff would
be happy to help you: Jessica Francis (Head of Guidance) Ext. 2184, Cathy
Woodley (Head of Special Education) Ext. 2130, Adrian Bertrand (Student Success Lead Teacher) Ext. 2151, Nancy Popovich (Vice-Principal) Ext. 2119, or
me at Ext. 2122.
I would also like to wish “good luck” to the senior Bayside students who will
be writing their Advanced Placement (AP) exams this spring. Over twenty AP
exams will be written this academic year. It is great to see our students taking advantage of this opportunity. AP is an enrichment program that Bayside
offers to its students. It provides opportunities for motivated and prepared
students to experience university level courses while in high school.
Finally, Bayside’s halls continue to be full of activity and this newsletter showcases many of the exciting activities that have gone on this year at BSS.. It is
truly impressive and I am extremely proud of staff and students. I strongly
encourage you to read the entire newsletter to learn more about the “Bayside
Experience”.

Upcoming Dates
Apr 24-26 OFSAA Gymnastics
Apr 25 - School Council - 6:30
Apr 26-28 - Ecobound Trip
May 3 - Author Visit in the
Learning Commons
May 5-10 - AP Exams
May 18-19 - ISP Trip
May 20 - PA Day
May 23 - Victoria Day
June 29 - Graduation
Please call the school
office to update your contact,
student health or emergency
information if there have been
changes.

Kudos and thanks to

...



Our Art department and
students for an incredible
show at the Parrott Art
Gallery.



Our dedicated staff who
spend countless afterschool hours in classrooms
and on the field to support
our many extracurriculars.



Our custodial staff who
work hard to maintain a
clean and healthy school.



Staff who are embracing
new technologies to bring
the world to Bayside.

I. Press
Bayside Secondary School - A School Leader in the Hastings & Prince Edward District School Board
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Stratford Trip!
Coming in the Fall of 2016, students will have the
opportunity to visit one of Ontario’s most popular
Theatre Festivals. On October 20th, students will
be whisked away in a comfortable coach bus from
Bayside to Stratford, where they will see a matinee performance of William Shakespeare’s Macbeth. Then, they explore the wonders of Stratford
downtown and take in the beauty of Victoria Park.
On the evening of the 20th, students will take in
the musical A Chorus Line. Our overnight stay is
at the Stratford Festival Inn, where we will have

breakfast in the morning. Before our last production, students will have the opportunity to take a
warehouse tour of all the past production’s props
and costumes. Finally, students will be seeing William Shakespeare’s comedy, As You Like It. All of
this can be yours for only $220.00. First deposits
of $100.00 are due by JUNE 2016, and the rest
due when returning in September. Don’t miss this
great opportunity! Contact Mr. Reid or Mrs. Richmond for details.

Grad 2016 Update
Graduation will be held on Wednesday, June 29,
2016 at 7 p.m. The location this year will be: Calvary Temple at 679 Dundas Street West. Graduates
should do the following to prepare for the ceremony:
• Pay your $25.00 grad fee
• Get measured for your gown in Guidance by April
30th
• Complete (or update) your “I’ve Been Busy” form
and submit it to Mr. Stephens in Guidance
• Attend the graduation preparation assembly June 2, 2016 - Period 2
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• Ensure that you have submitted your 40 hours
of community service
• Each student will receive four guest tickets for
graduation; if you require more, you may sign
up on a waiting list. See Ms. Ray in Guidance.
This year we will be having a photographer taking pictures of all graduates and award winners
on stage. Photos will be made available after
graduation. Please sign the photo-release waiver
in Guidance when getting measured.
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Food for Learning
Bayside’s Food for Learning programmes continue to ensure that no student is hungry while
at school. The Learning Commons has become
a popular destination first thing in the morning
and at break as students socialize while enjoying bagels, waffles, cereal and apples. Many students find that an early bus means they don’t
have time to eat breakfast and they recognize
that they need fuel for learning.
During the lunch periods students may also pick
up a sandwich, fruit and/or yoghurt and Grills
Orchards apples are available throughout the
day when a snack is needed.
Food for Learning could not exist without fund-

ing from the HPEDSB Learning Foundation/
Food for Learning. Fund raising is what ensures the survival of Food for Learning programmes. Please consider attending or
donating to, the upcoming Student Benefit
Auction. Please see the poster below. If you
have questions, please don’t hesitate to call Karen
Morrow (613 966-2922, ext. 2126) at Bayside or FFL
coordinator Kellie Brace, at 966-1170, ext. 2232.

Prom 2016
Dear grade twelve students and other graduates:
Prom day is fast approaching! The 2016 prom is
Friday May 27, at the Trenton Airforce Museum.
The last day to purchase tickets is Friday. May 5th!
Don't miss out on a night to remember!!
See you there,
Bayside Prom Committee
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Book Club
Bayside’s Red Devils Reading Den members have
been busy this semester. Bi-monthly meetings
have featured animated and passionate discussions about student choice titles, as well as Forest
of Reading-White Pine selections. Students who
have read five of the ten White Pine nominated
titles will be eligible to vote for their top choice
next Thursday, April 21st. The Forest of Reading
is a national book club and is different from other
reading clubs in that only students may vote for
their favourite title and author. The winning author
will be announced in
May at the Festival of
Reading in Toronto.
Speaking of authors,
book club members
are looking forward to
their upcoming May
3rd visit from YA and
White Pine author E.K.
Johnston. Ms. Johnston wrote the White Pine nominated book, The Story of Owen. During her visit
this young and upcoming author will talk about
her four published books, as well as her soon-tobe published next novel. After her author presentation, Ms. Johnston will lead interested book club
members in a writing workshop. Be sure to check
out Bayside’s Virtual Library website for updates
and photos.

N E W S L E T T E R

OSAP Student Presentation
Any student or parent who is interested in learning
more about OSAP is welcome to attend a presentation at 1:15pm on May 17th in the cafeteria. There
have been some recent changes to OSAP in the
province so please consider attending. Students
are asked to sign up in Guidance.
AP Exams
Twenty-two Students will be writing Advanced Placement exams starting on May 4th. These exams are
being written in the subjects of Calculus, French
Language, Studio Art, English Language and Literature and Biology. A score on an AP exam of three
or higher may earn a first year university credit in
that subject. This is applicable at nearly all universities in Canada and the United States as well as
around the world. Bayside has a strong history of
high scores on these exams. If you want to know
more about the AP Program at Bayside please contact Mrs. Francis in the Guidance Office at extension
2184.
My Blueprint
My Blueprint is an online tool used by the Guidance
Department to work on career and life planning. It
is also used in Careers classes, CO-OP and Specialist High Skills Major classes. Parents can access
My Blueprint by creating their own account,
as well as by being invited by your student.
Access myblueprint.ca for more information. If you have any questions please contact Mrs. Francis in the Guidance Office at
extension 2184.
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Weightlifting and Wrestling
Bayside had one of its best seasons of all time this
year. Not only did we have the most medal finishes
at Bay of Quinte and COSSA we have ever had, we
topped that off with the most wrestlers at OFSSA we
have ever had. All of the credit goes to our Senior
Wrestlers who have put the time in over the years,
and led the team to their success. A special thanks
goes out to Corbyn Walker for being part of the team
for the last decade (though it may not be totally accurate) and to Victoria Porter who has been the
most dedicated wrestler we have had since she began the program in her grade nine year, and has led
with her commitment and actions that entire time.
The coaching staff is proud of you for not only the
wrestlers you became, but for achieving the goals
you set and the success you have had. Good luck on
your next adventure! To those returning wrestlers,
Mr. Allin wants you to remember what effort will get
you. Be the leaders next year, and push yourselves
even further. You know what it takes to get to the
next level, lets make our goal for next your to aspire
for more. See you next year folks. Accept the challenge; any Baysider can
come out and give
wrestling a try, you
never know unless
you try.
Highlights from the
season are on Twitter
@BSSBarbellpigs

Bayside Barbell
Success is often measured in medals and trophies,
but at Bayside Barbell we measure success in Kilos/Pounds. This year’s team is the biggest we have
ever had and some of the atheletes are reaching beyond personal bests. Pound for pound Adam Jarvis
is leading the pack with his incredible 205 kg total
(which is amazing given he lifts in the 84kg weight
class, and if you convert that to pounds his total is
452lbs). Ryan Haire is pulling off some of our most
technical lifts, and the old work horse Corbyn Walker
is doing everything he can to keep one step ahead
of the coach. Victoria Porter and Myka Belanger are
consistently out and are by far two of the hardest
working individuals in the program. Dan Veley is our
most recent addition and is already noticing some
gains. The Barbell Pigs is open to anyone who is interested in becoming a part of a really cool program.
Come and see Mr. Allin for details and give it a try.
Further, the Barbell Pigs are going to be launching
a fundraising campaign to rejuvenate the weight
room and get some badly needed equipment to allow the program to cater to more students and to
allow for more success. If interested, contact Mr. Allin at kallin@hpedsb.on.ca or you can go to the HPE
Learning Foundation website and click on CanadaHelps to donate to our program.
https://www.canadahelps.org/dn/13969
(click General ... Bayside Barbell)
We are one of the largest strength
and conditioning programs for youth
in Ontario. Let’s see that success
continue!
Practice times are Pd. 4 Lunch, as
well as Mon-Wed-Fri from 2:30-4:30
(*and it is totally free!)
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Connecting Classrooms Program
Incheon, Korea and Belleville, Canada
Students in Ms. Primeau’s HSB4U class are participating in a letter writing exchange with students at
GanJaeUl Middle School in Incheon, Korea. Using
GoogleDocs each month, the students exchange
one letter about life as an adolescent in different
countries. Students are also learning about each
other’s favourite foods, sports, music and movies.
Students in Korea are improving their English As A
Second Language skills. Ms. Primeau is extremely
grateful for the assistance of Ricardo Aguirre who
organized the exchange in Incheon.

On May 5th students from B.S.S will be travelling
to a local theatre to view the production of Norm
Foster’s comedic play On a First Name Basis. Seats
are still available for this trip and only cost $20 per
student. Make sure all permission forms and money
are in by April 30. Should you have any questions or
comments about this trip, see Mrs. Richmond or
Ms. Tibbs for more information.

Ecobound Frink Centre Sugar Bush
Maple Madness took over this year’s Ecobound
Class. For ten days after March Break, the class was
responsible for touring almost 2000 elementary
school children through the Maple Sugar Bush operations at the H.R. Frink Outdoor Education Centre.
The Ecobound students led stations on Native and
Pioneer methods of syrup production, the maple
tree, tapping and collecting and modern methods.
Ben MacIntosh described his time at the Frink Centre: “The Frink Centre for me was the experience of
a lifetime. Not only did I meet a ton of new friends,
but I gained people skills and also some teaching
skills.”
Students learned valuable leadership skills and
were fantastic ambassadors for Bayside Secondary
School. Thanks to all the students for their amazing
effort and contribution to HPEDSB outdoor education.
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CO-OP News
Students in the Co-op program are enjoying a
wide variety of work experiences in our local communities this semester! The nature of student experiences ranges from our OYAP Chefs and Child
and Youth Workers, to students in the Construction Industry and those who are learning about
being an Electrician, or shadowing a mechanic in
the auto industry. Several of these student receive
advance training on a dual credit in partnership
with Loyalist College. The wide range of employability skills the students are gaining this semester is impressive.
Most students are enrolled in a four credit Co-op
package that allows full day experiences with an
employer. The students return to school multiple
times throughout the semester to share their experiences, participate in training sessions, and reflect on their new knowledge.
This semester has been particularly exciting. Sarah is broadcasting on the air with Loyalist College
Alternative Radio sharing her weekly student blog
at 91.X (91.3 FM). You can enjoy some culinary
delights created by Patrick at Dapps Family restaurant, Emma at Golden Valley in Trenton or by
Quinton at Sensuous Up Café in Belleville. Please

take a stroll through Corby Park in Belleville and enjoy the new ornamental lighting installed by Anthony with Uens Polelines. As always, we thank our Coop employers and the many others who contribute
to the wide range of opportunities and experiences
provided in our educational partnerships.
Co-op gives each student a unique opportunity to explore a career of interest. Students learn new skills
and gain knowledge that will help them make good
decisions about future career paths and education.
We are proud of them and the good working relationships they maintain in our community. As the
semester progresses, we know they will continue to
be excellent ambassadors of Bayside!
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Tremblant Trip
In February approximately 40 students took part in
our annual Tremblant Ski/Boarding trip. Each year
up to 50 students take part in this three day ski adventure. The cost of the trip is $350, and students
enjoy two nights’ accommodation, coach bus transportation and a three day ski pass at the beautiful
Tremblant Village. This year’s trip was a great success, and we hope to continue to have great trips
in the future. Interested in the trip next year? Information comes out in the Fall! See Ms. Bateman for
details.

Prom Project
Thank you all for helping our grads get suited
and gowned for their big night. A grand time
was had and many happy matches between
grads and prom wear were made at our April
12th event.
Special thanks to Mrs. Ellis and her Foods class
for their catering skills, and to Erin Graham and
Matt Higgs from the Quinte Mall for their help
with sizing and fittings as well as their arriving
with a bevy of promwear. Thanks is also extended to Bayside student, Jamyla Thompson
and the staff at Acton House for their incredible
fund-raising on behalf of the Prom Project. A
very special thank you to the students of the LSP
/ PLP program who created all of the beautiful
art work for the Prom Project event. We are all
looking forward to Prom 2016!
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28th Annual Art Show
The Hastings and Prince Edward
District School Board is hosting
the 28th Annual Secondary Art
Show "Beneath the Surface."
This exhibition represents all
secondary schools from our district and will be on display at
the Parrott Gallery in downtown
Belleville for the month of April.
Each school was permitted to
submit eight artworks for this
exhibition. Bayside submitted
works from grades nine to twelve
to represent the quality and variety of study at our school. It
was a difficult choice due to the
outstanding works created by so
many of our students. Our students submitted works in Acrylic
Paint, Watercolour, Oil Pastel,
Conte Crayon, Graphite Pencil
and Mixed Media. The variety of
media illustrates the scope of
study in our Visual Arts programming. Be sure to see this exhibition by our talented students
and help support the Visual Arts.

Jessica Brennan - Acrylic on Canvas

Loyalist College Burger Competition
Loyalist College will host the first annual burger competition on Wednesday April 27th. After hosting her own
mini burger battle with students in her grade ten Foods
class, Mrs. Webb, and several judges with spectacular
taste buds, chose a recipe to submit to the competition.
Excitedly, the burger with the name “The Not So Tiny
Dancer” was chosen and two students, Owen Thompson-Mitchoff and Ashley Hamn, will attend the competition and show off their culinary skills this month. The
burgers students will prepare for the competition will
be sampled by judges and bursaries for Loyalist College
will be offered to the top three winning pairs.
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Details about
The “Not So” Tiny Dancer
Like the popular dance “The Salsa” this burger, served
on a pretzel bun, has a little spice and a lot of kick. The
chipotle mayo is in perfect harmony with the tangy fresh
salsa and the smooth rich flavour of the avocado. Add
a little Monterey Jack cheese and the peppery flavour of
arugula, this “Not so” Tiny Dancer makes a big impact on
your palate.
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Volleyball

The girls’ soccer teams are off and running this Spring!
It has been a challenging start due to the crazy weather and muddy pitches, however both the junior and
senior teams have been prepping as best as they can
given the circumstances. On Friday, April 15, both
teams travelled to Kingston on a beautiful sunny day
to take part in the popular KCVI Annual Blueball Preseason Tournament held at various turf fields throughout the city. The senior girls gave up one goal in three
matches and finished the day with 1-1-1 record and
lost out on a coin toss to advance to the playoffs. With
some key players missing, it was nonetheless an excellent start for the girls who are hoping to get back to
OFSAA this year after last year's Bronze medal finish
in Wallaceburg.

Our 2015-2016 season brought a lot of success.
After regular season play the girls finished in third.
With strong play at Bay of Quinte the girls did not
lose a game until a tight final with their companions Quinte Christian. The girls finished COSSA, not
losing one game and going on to win the COSSA
title against our famous Titan rivals. From there
the girls went on to OFSAA in Kenora where they
met up with the best teams in the province. Tough
pool play left the girls eliminated early, but they
played some of their best volleyball, and learned
a lot about the game, and team play. This group
of girls is one of the most athletic teams Bayside
has seen in years. Congratulations girls on your remarkable play.

The junior girls were the toast of the tournament,
scoring twelve goals and giving up only one, and
were crowned champions after defeating Holy Cross
in the final. Needless to say, we are extremely excited about this talented group of new stars we have
been blessed with! Both teams begin their league
play on April 19 and it is shaping up to be an amazing season!
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Michael Terpstra- 1st place in Individual Carpentry
Ryan Robson- 2nd in Photography

Tech News
Over the last month, several students from Bayside have competed at various skill competitions
against students from other school boards.

Donovan, Erik, Hunter and Ryan have qualified to
move on to the Ontario Technological Skills Competition in Waterloo in May. Great work everyone!

Top three finishes were recorded by:
Ethan Thompson - 1st in Welding
Adam Blakely - 2nd in Welding
Donovan Leger - 2nd in Precision Machining
Joseph Shudall - 3rd in Precision Machining
Erik McIntosh and Hunter Triemstra - 1st place in
2 Person Carpentry
Dawson and Wyatt Craig - 2nd in 2 Person Carpentry

Camera Club
Bayside’s Camera Club is clicking our way through the semester. We are still building on last year’s
successes and now we are experimenting with manual mode settings, low light photography and, our
newest addition to the toolbox, Double Exposure! The picture below gives an idea of what this new
technique is all about. There is always room for new members no matter what skill level you possess.
We meet on Mondays after school. See Mr. Reid for details.
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Our Pride is Bayside

Bayside Secondary School
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